Media Release
Experience MEGA FUN at Sentosa this June



Free-admission to Mega Inflatables Playground at Palawan Beach, featuring Singapore’s
largest inflatable slide and largest ball pool 1 and much more!
Other highlights include Movies by the beach, Merlion Magic Lights show, as well as Mega
savings and deals island wide at family attractions

Singapore, 2 June 2017 – Families, youths and friends: get set for a MEGA good time this June
holidays at Sentosa - The State of Fun, with an exciting line-up of larger-than-life mega inflatables
and installations on its beachfront, as well as returning crowd favourites such as movies by the
beach, the iconic Merlion Magic Lights showcase, and mega deals across the island to keep everyone
entertained from day to night. Best of all, many of these MEGA Fun activities will be free!
Kick off the fun at Palawan Beach, which will be transformed into an outdoor playground of mega
inflatables and installations. With free admission to the Mega Inflatables Playground, guests can
look forward to plenty of bouncing and sliding down giant inflatables including Singapore’s largest
inflatable slide which measures 10m in height (three storeys), diving into a mega ball pool with more
than 200,000 balls2, wandering through an inflatable maze, as well as challenging themselves on the
traversing wall and balancing beam while having loads of water-oriented fun.
“The June School Holidays is a great opportunity for families to take a break from their hectic
routines and have some fun together. MEGA Fun at Sentosa promises to create happy and
memorable moments with family and friends. Our diverse line-up of activities will transform Sentosa
into an all-in-one MEGA playground with multi-sensory fun and entertainment brought to a bigger,
brighter, and cheekier level. MEGA Fun is suitable for families with children of all ages, youths and
groups of friends to experience the Sentosa brand of Fun,” said Ms Lynette Ang, Chief Marketing
Officer at Sentosa Development Corporation.
MEGA FUN experiences and memories, from dawn to dusk
Playing Big will take on a literal meaning in Sentosa. Apart from the outdoor Mega Inflatables
Playground at Palawan Beach, families and kids can also head to the iconic Palawan Pirate Ship,
where gushing fountains, splashing water, slides and a pirate-head which sends buckets of water
downwards at regular intervals will thrill everyone.
For photo buffs, exercise your creativity with upsized photo props, including two-metre tall giant
deck chairs and mega pinwheels on Palawan Beach, and be the envy of your social media friends
with these unique backdrops.
When night falls, be entertained by the dazzling Merlion Magic Lights! show. The iconic and everpopular light and music show returns this June with a newly curated June holiday-themed showcase.
1

The triple slide at Mega Fun at Sentosa measures 50m by 30m and 10m high, compared to the current Singapore Record which measured
33m by 8m and 8m high. This event's mega ball pool will be 11m by 11m filled with more than 200,000 balls, vis-à-vis the current record of
8m by 8m filled with 100,000 balls.
2
The 200,000 balls will be progressively added by 18 June 2017.
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Be sure to catch it daily from 2 June to 9 July, starting at 7.45pm, with 30-minute show intervals until
9.15pm. Two additional shows will be held on weekends, eve of public holidays and public holidays.
Alternatively, choose to round off your day at The State of Fun with movie nights on Palawan Green.
Back by popular demand, a series of family-friendly blockbusters will be featured from Thursdays to
Sundays between 8 and 25 June, starting from 7.30pm.
From 12 June to 2 July, the Singapore Cable Car will also feature a special escape game in
collaboration with The Escape Artist. Taking the escape game outdoors, participants will have to race
against time and solve challenging puzzles against the stunning backdrop of Sentosa Island, while
traversing the on-island Sentosa Line.
Mega Deals for Mega Savings
This June will also see mega deals that give you maximum fun for your buck. Dads can celebrate
Fathers’ Day with special promotions at various attractions such as KidZania Singapore, where they
can enjoy quality time bonding with their kids.
Children will also find dining delights with exclusive menus and special discounts just for them. With
over 120 dining options in The State of Fun, everyone is sure to find something to delight their
palette.
Exploration FUN across Sentosa
Learning and having fun need not be mutually exclusive as Sentosa offers plenty of other fun
adventures on the island.
Guests can begin their island exploration at Fort Siloso, Singapore’s only preserved coastal fort,
through the Fort Siloso Skywalk, a treetop trail set 11 storeys above ground. With a newly revamped
Surrender Chambers that opens for free admission on 8 June, explorers can immerse in an
experiential journey through history, guided by light and sound effects through the six interactive
zones.
Families can also check out Sentosa Nature Discovery, where they can embark on a hands-on journey
of discovery teeming with birds, insects, other wildlife and plants in all manner of different habitats.
Don’t forget to check out the free performance at Animal & Bird Encounter where our exotic parrots,
mischievous macaques and majestic birds-of-prey delight with tricks and antics.
For programme schedule and promotions available, please refer to the Annex. More information on
Mega Fun at Sentosa and updates on Sentosa’s June programme line-up and promotions can be
obtained at www.sentosa.com.sg/megafun or through our hotline at 1800-SENTOSA (7368672).
- END About Sentosa
Sentosa is Asia’s leading leisure destination and Singapore’s premier island resort getaway, located within 15
minutes from the central business and shopping districts. The island resort is managed by Sentosa
Development Corporation, which works with various stakeholders in overseeing property investments,
attractions development, and operation of the various leisure offerings and management of the residential
precinct on the island.
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The 500-hectare island resort is home to an exciting array of themed attractions, award-winning spa retreats,
lush rainforests, golden sandy beaches, resort accommodations, world-renowned golf courses, a deep-water
yachting marina and luxurious residences – making Sentosa a vibrant island resort for business and leisure.
Making Sentosa its home, too, is Singapore’s first integrated resort, Resorts World Sentosa, which operates
South East Asia’s first Universal Studios theme park.
Situated on the eastern end of Sentosa Island is Sentosa Cove, an exclusive oceanfront and residential enclave
bustling with some 2,000 homes, romantic quayside restaurants, retail and specialty shops. The Island is also
proud to be home to Sentosa Golf Club and its two acclaimed golf courses, The Serapong and The Tanjong.
Sentosa Golf Club hosts the SMBC Singapore Open and the HSBC Women’s Champions, featuring some of the
world’s best golf professionals.
Welcoming a growing number of local and international guests every year, Sentosa is an integral part of
Singapore’s goal to be a global destination to work, live and play. For more information, please visit:
www.sentosa.com.sg.
/SentosaOfficial

@sentosa_island
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Annex: Mega Experiences
 All activities are free of charge unless otherwise stated.
 Island admission and parking charges apply. Other terms & conditions may apply.
 Hi-res images may be downloaded at https://sentosa.link/megafun2017. Please credit
photos to “Sentosa Development Corporation”.
Where
Palawan Beach
Dates
8 – 11 June
15 – 18 June
22 – 25 June
Time
10am – 7pm

What’s Fun
Have a splashing good time with mega inflatables spread across
Palawan Beach, where you can challenge your family and friends to
an exciting line-up of fun activities at the:
 Mega Ball Pool
 Foamy Maze
 Horizontal Slide
 Balancing Beam
 Cliff Jump
 Traversing Wall
… and more!

Palawan Green

Movies by the Beach

8 – 11 June
15 – 18 June
22 – 25 June

Head over to the beach to unwind and end your day in The State of
Fun, with a fun line-up of family-friendly movies under the night sky!

Time
7.30pm – 9.30pm

Refer to Sentosa (Official) Facebook page or onsite information for
details.
Palawan Green

Bubbleologist

8 – 11 June
15 – 18 June
22 – 25 June
Time
3pm & 5pm
Always a crowd pleaser, enjoy special bubble performances by our
Bubbleologist, and be amazed with bubbles of various shapes and
sizes!
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Merlion Plaza

Merlion Magic Lights!

2 June – 9 July
Time
7.45pm, 8.15pm, 8.45pm
and 9.15pm (Weekdays)
Two additional shows at
9.45pm & 10.15pm
(Weekends, Eve of PH and
PH)

Be treated to a visual and musical spectacular as the 37-metre-tall
Sentosa Merlion transforms!
Witness the iconic colour-changing Sentosa Merlion, and watch it
twist as a pin ball drops from its top and off its body, creating
stunning animated sparks!
This one-of-a-kind light and music show has been created by some 10
people over a period of 2,800 man hours, with world-class projection
technology and intelligent lighting.
This is an 8-minute showcase you won’t want to miss!
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Annex: Exploration Fun
 Terms & Conditions may apply.
Where
Fort Siloso
Daily
Time
10am – 6pm

Palawan Beach
Daily

What’s Fun
Enhance Experience at Fort Siloso, Revamped Surrender Chambers
Rediscover Fort Siloso where enhanced way-finding features will
make your self-guided tour a breeze! Start your journey at the Fort
Siloso Skywalk and choose from two trails – Heritage Trail and Gun
Trail - to explore Singapore’s World War II history! Also, remember to
drop by the newly revamped Surrender Chambers from 8 June 2017!
Admission to the Surrender Chambers will be free, and it will feature
more interactive elements, bringing the stories of the historic British
and Japanese surrenders to life for an enriching and educational
experience.

Animal & Birds Encounter

Time
2pm – 5.30pm

Enjoy a daily show of delightful tricks and antics by our exotic
parrots, mischievous macaques and majestic birds-of-prey at
Palawan Amphitheatre, Palawan Beach.





Imbiah Lookout
Daily

2pm - 2.15pm: Lory Feeding at the Bird Aviary
Live commentary on Lories at Bird Aviary
3pm - 3.20pm: Bird Encounters
An encounter with parrots at the Palawan Amphitheatre
4pm - 4.15pm: Close Encounters
A close encounter with animals (adjacent to Bird Aviary)
5pm - 5.30pm: On the Wild Side
Multi-animal Encounters at Palawan Amphitheatre

Sentosa Nature Discovery

Time
9am – 5pm

Embark on a hands-on journey of discovery and sharpen your
detective skills. At Sentosa Nature Discovery, nature and fun go
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Sentosa Line
Singapore Cable Car
12 June - 2 July
Time
11am – 9pm (last game
entry: 5pm)

hand-in-hand.
Escape Game – The Guardians
The Escape Artist will be collaborating with Singapore Cable Car to
bring their popular escape games to the public with the Sentosa Line,
to navigate from one point to another. Thrill seekers will get a chance
to experience the game while travelling on the cable car, where they
would have to race against time and solve challenging puzzles against
the stunning backdrop of Sentosa Island. Are you ready for the
challenge?
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Annex: Mega Deals - Attractions
 Information accurate as of 1 June 2017.
 Terms & Conditions may apply.
 Please check www.sentosa.com.sg/megafun for the latest updates.
Dates
23 June

Event/ Activity
Flow Camp
WaveHouse

Time
11.30am – 6pm
Registration at
11am

Early Bird Price: S$90nett/pax
Sign up your child for a fun, exciting and educational *Ends on 31 May
day this holiday at Wave House Sentosa's Flow Camp!

1 – 30 June

Cost
S$95nett/pax (worth $150)

Promotions

Activities include 2 hours Flow Sessions, MegaBounce/
MegaWall, Beach Safety Talk, and Beach Games! Makeyour-own Pizza for lunch too.
1-for-1 FlowRider (Kids only)
This holiday, bring your child to Wave House Sentosa
for heaps of fun on our world-famous Double FlowRider
wave ride with his or her friends. It's even better this S$35 / hr (Weekdays)
June; 1 kid gets to ride for free with every paying kid! If S$40 / hr (Weekends & PH)
your kid is coming alone, your kid gets to ride for 2
hours for the price of 1 hour! After flowriding, fill your
kids’ tummy with our kids’ meal: Fish & Chips and a cup
of Orange/Cranberry juice.

1 kid rides for free with every paying
kid

Wave rides and fun in the sun while indulging in a Kids’ meal: S$6.90++
yummy kids meal. See you there!
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10 June – 22 July

CHEF BIBIMBAP VS CHILLI CRAB
Resorts World Theatre

VIP: S$118*
Cat 1: S$98*
Cat 2: S$78
Cat 3: S$48
Cat 4: S$38

*FREE Chilli Crab Tart for Sat and
Sun shows, limited to 100
redemptions per show.
All tickets include a can of Heaven &
Earth®.
30% discount for bundle of 4 for Cat
2 and Cat 3 tickets

Using beatboxing and b-boying, “CHEF: Bibimbap vs
Chilli Crab” tells the story of Korean and Singaporean
chefs locked in a riotous competition – with generous
servings of humour and fun!
SG Summer Campaign 2017
Resorts World Sentosa
15 June – 31 July

Universal Studios Singapore

$76 (comes with + $5 carnival
credit + $5 meal voucher + $5
retail voucher

10 June – 31 July

S.E.A. Aquarium

$28 (comes with Summer Dessert)

10 June – 31 July

Adventure Cove Waterpark

$76 for 2 Adult One Day tickets

#thestateoffun #megafunatsentosa
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1 – 30 June

Wings of Time

Time
7.40pm and
8.40pm daily

End your day at Sentosa with the Award Winning
Outdoor Night Show in the world set against the
majestic open sea. Be mesmerized by a multi-sensory
presentation of water display, laser show, fire effects
and spectacular music as you soar through space and
time in a magical adventure.
MOSH!

1 – 30 June

1 Free Standard ticket with every 2
Standard Tickets purchased

Time
10am – 9pm

MOSH! is Singapore's first digital media edutainment
facility, which showcases state-of-the-art multimedia
technology from Japan.
Dedicated to providing a unique play-to-learn
experience, MOSH! allows visitors to create imaginary
worlds of their own in an immersive virtual
environment, designed to empower creativity through
free play and expression.

For every child ticket purchased at
full price, dads are entitled to free
admission at MOSH!
For every ticket purchased over at
the counter, guests are entitled to
one chance at a sure win lucky dip.
Prizes vary from free items to
discount vouchers at various MOSH!
partners’
programmes
and
products.
30% discount of standard tickets.
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1 – 30 June

1-for-1 Luge Ride
Skyline Luge Sentosa

Valid for local students only

Skyline Luge is a unique wheeled gravity ride that
provides riders full control over their descent on
purpose-built track.

1 – 30 June

Thrill seekers can navigate the Jungle trail for a mystical
forest adventure and then challenge themselves on the
Dragon trail. Enjoy 1.4 kilometres of fun with your loved
ones and feel the cool wind in your hair as you zoom
down the tracks.
Singapore Cable Car

Child flies for free with 2 Adult Cable
Car Sky Passes purchased

Fly on Singapore Cable Car for priceless views that
transport you to Faber Peak and dozens of Sentosa
attractions. Catch the award-winning night show set
against the open sea with a multi-sensory presentation
of water display, laser show and fire effects, Wings of
Time.
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1 – 30 June

Sentosa Merlion
See the legendary Sentosa Merlion, a mythical creature
with a lion’s head and a fish’s body who is Singapore’s
guardian of prosperity!

Child visits the Sentosa Merlion for
free with 2 Adult Sentosa Merlion
tickets purchased

1 – 30 June

GoGreen Segway 800M Fun Ride
GoGreen

Buy 2 get 1 free

Time
10am – 7.30pm

1 – 30 June

Ever tried riding on a Segway® PT? Join us for a fun and
futuristic Introductory Fun Ride with your friends and
family. Experience the most popular Segway® PT ride in
Asia, and glide effortlessly along Singapore’s most
popular hip-loving Siloso Beach for a thrill-packed
experience.
Butterfly Park
Surrounded with lush tropical greenery, Butterfly Park
& Insect Kingdom showcases the stunning beauties of
mother nature.

1 free child ticket for every paying
adult
Free ice ball with every child ticket
purchased *while stocks last

With a great variety of fluttering butterflies and exotic
insects, this tamed wilderness is sure to delight you.
This June holidays, enjoy 1 FREE Child ticket with every
1 paying Adult admission.
FREE Ice Ball* with every Child ticket redemption.
Don't miss out on the guided tour and interesting daily
programmes too!
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1 – 30 June

Conqueror Package
Mega Adventure

S$65 (usual price S$100)

35% discount

Mega Adventure is home to the MegaZip - South East
Asia’s steepest zip wire (flying fox), that spans 450m,
where you fly at 60kph over the jungle and beaches of
the Island. There is also a 36-obstacle treetop ropes
course (MegaClimb), a 15m free fall simulator
(MegaJump), and a rock-climbing wall (MegaWall).
Suitable for the entire family, this is a must do for all
adventure seekers!
Enjoy all these activities with the Conquerer package at
just $65 this June Holiday when you buy online!
1 – 25 June

KidZania Singapore

1 Adult enters for FREE to KidZania
Singapore with every 2 Child Tickets
purchased at $116

June Holidays are back, and it is time for Dads to show
their superpower strengths. New roles have been
created exclusively for Dads to join in the fun and bond
with their kids.

#thestateoffun #megafunatsentosa
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27 May – 26 June

Trick Eye Museum

50% discount off standard tickets

Trick Eye Museum, a renowned optical art museum
from Korea, brings you closer to art through optical
illusions. Experience our new Augmented Reality App
that lets you take amazing photos and videos with
augmented reality effects! Head on down for your
picture-perfect shot today!
1 – 30 June

iFly Singapore

Enjoy the 3rd First Timer Challenge
Package for FREE with every 2x First
Timer Challenge Package purchased.
*Valid only for onsite booking of the
‘First Timer Challenge’ package with
a valid NRIC/ Pass presented at
point of purchase.

Experience the world’s first and largest themed wind
tunnel for indoor skydiving at iFly Singapore!
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Annex: Mega Deals – Dining & Spa
 Information accurate as of 1 June 2017.
 Terms & Conditions may apply.
 Please check www.sentosa.com.sg/megafun for the latest updates.
Dates
8 June – 30 July

Event/ Activity
White Asparagus
iLido at the Cliff, Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa

Time
6pm – 10pm

Cost
$88++ for 3-course menu
$98++ for 4-course menu.
A la carte menu available.

Promotions

*All prices are in SGD and subject
to 10% service charge and 7% GST.

Renowned F&B personality and Chef-Mentor Beppe De
Vito along with Chef de Cuisine Simone Fraternali
presents decadent offerings of luxurious White
Asparagus at ilLido at the Cliff. Immerse in the palatable
flavours of the seasonal dinner menu accompanied with
panoramic sea views and soothing sea breeze. Enjoy
sumptuous dishes such as White Asparagus with
Lobster Knuckles, Truffle Parmigiano Filled Gnocchi with
White Asparagus and Beef Tenderloin with Foie Gras,
Marsala and White Asparagus, specially designed to
tantalize your taste buds.
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6 June & 4 July

Yoga Lunch Club
FOC Sentosa

$67.88

Time
10am
20 June & 18 July
Time
6pm

Yoga Lunch Club invites all of you passionate about
Yoga and great food!
Loosen up and connect over your favourite activities
with new people! New to the Yoga practice or
advanced, we want to make the classes fun and relaxed
for you, without pressure or rush.
Our experienced Yogis from Yoga Seeds will make sure
you follow your practice at your own pace and FOC
Sentosa team will take care of your healthy post
practice meal and drinks while you make new friends!
Lunch will be served by the pool, so don’t be shy and
bring your bikini & trunks for some extra fun!
Bring your own mats!
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4, 11, 18 and 25
June (Sunday)

Magnifique Sunday Champagne Brunch
Kwee Zeen, Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa

Time
12.30pm –
3.30pm

$168++ per adult with free-flow of
Taittinger Champagne, wine and
non-alcoholic drinks

All diners for the Magnifique
Sunday Champagne Brunch have
free access to the resort’s 33metre pool.

$138++ per adult with free-flow of
soft drinks and juices
$58++ per child (aged 5 to 11 years
old) with free-flow of soft drinks
Inspired by the artisanal brasseries lining the French and juices
Riviera – offering diners a charming riverfront view,
Kwee Zeen presents an experiential dining experience All prices are in SGD and subject to
with an unrivalled backdrop of the stunning South China 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Sea. Featuring 16 live Culinary Ateliers, Kwee Zeen
showcases a sumptuous assortment of Pan-Asian
specialties and classic French fare that embarks you on
an exciting around-the-world epicurean journey. Take it
up a notch on Sundays at Sofitel Singapore Sentosa
Resort & Spa with Kwee Zeen’s Magnifique Sunday
Champagne Brunch, featuring an extravagant spread of
epicurean indulgences and a free-flow of premium
Taittinger Champagne.
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16 – 25 June

Superdad
Ola Beach Club

$25/pax (usual price)

Time
10am – 10pm

Every dad with his child/children
gets a complimentary Superdad
cocktail, beer or Superdad dessert
with a minimum spend of $50.
Family kayak package – 20% off
when purchased for more than 2pax

Many of us grew up thinking our dads are cool, fun and
reliable men – or perhaps there is an amazing mentor
whom we look upon as a father figure. We take this day
to remember these super-dads and the super-things
they did.
Take a day out to sea with exciting water sports and
show them the strong man/woman that he has
nurtured you to become!
17 June

Father's Day Promotion at Coastes
Coastes

Time
9am – 1am

A jug of Heineken at $28 NETT (U.P.
$40)
Beef Burger at $18 NETT (U.P. $22)

18 June
Time
9am – 11pm

Treat dad to a day off at the beach with Coastes
Father's Day Specials!
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1 – 30 June

Faber Peak Singapore
Spuds & Aprons

Child eats for free!

Time
11am – 11pm

School’s out and we would like to treat your child to a
meal on us, for all the hard work done! Dine on sinful
comfort food and drink in the magnificent views at
Spuds & Aprons. A wickedly good time awaits the whole
family!
4, 11, 18 and 25
June (Sunday)

Sessions Sunday Brunch
Sessions at RWS

Time
12pm – 3.30pm

There will be an exclusive kid’s buffet menu, and movie
screening (Hall of Fame). There will be cupcake
decoration and cooking making sessions from 1pm to
2pm.

3, 10, 17 and 24
June
(Saturday)

Sessions Saturday High-tea
Sessions at RWS

Time
12pm – 3pm

Adult: $88++
Child: $44++ (4 - 12 years old)

Adult: $42++
Child: $21++ (4 - 12 years old)

Enjoy a delectable spread of afternoon delights from
Asian to local.
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Last Sunday of
every month till
December
Time
12pm – 3pm

Till 30 June

All-Italian, all good: Sunday brunch at Fratelli
Fratelli at RWS

Adult: $88++
Child: $44++

Top up $50++ to enjoy free flow of
Prosecco, Italian house wines and
Tiger draught beer.

End the month deliciously, with a Sunday brunch where
you may have your fill of your Fratelli favourites –
lobster “cappuccino” soup with crab meat, creamed
risotto topped with sliced black truffles flaming with
cognac, Margherita pizza made with the freshest
buffalo mozzarella, pan-seared foie gras escalope, and
more.
So Much Love
So SPA by Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa

$250++ per person
$480++ per couple
*All prices are in SGD and subject
to 10% service charge and 7% GST.

Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa’s 6000 square
metres pampering sanctuary, So SPA, features a crafted
Mother’s Day Treat for Moms. Reward Mother dearest
with So SPA’s So Much Love featuring a 45-minute body
scrub of either toning, detoxification or anti-aging
followed by a relaxing 60-minute massage (choice of
either The Sentosa Massage, So Relaxing Massage or
Deep Tissue Oriental Massage). Moms can further
luxuriate in the lush outdoor spa garden equipped with
a 22-metre pool, float pools with cascading waterfalls,
mud pools and meditative labyrinths.
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